**August Game Plan**

*Note: These are preapproved examples using feature items based on seasonality. Individual market and vendor availability should be considered for local relevance before choosing feature items for each month. Refer to the Seasonality Guide (Appendix B) for a detailed breakout of availability.

**Feature Items**
- Ranch Corn Salad Demo/Tasting
  - Healthy Serving Ideas: Fact board & discussion
- Simple Kale Pesto Demo/Tasting
  - Healthy Serving Ideas: Fact board & discussion
- Cucumber & Chickpea Salad Demo/Tasting
  - Healthy Serving Ideas: Fact board & discussion
- Exploring Local Tomatoes: Taste Testing
  - Healthy Serving Ideas: Fact board & discussion

**Recipes**
- Ranch Corn Salad
- Simple Kale Pesto
- Cucumber & Chickpea Salad
- Pico de Gallo

**Activities**
- *Italicics* = Demo/tasting
- No Italics = No demo/tasting

**NERI & Cue to Action**
- NERI: Child Friendly Cutter
  - Cue to Action: “Your kids can help make a delicious Ranch Corn Salad using this child friendly cutter!”
- NERI: Thermal Bag
  - Cue to Action: “Carry home fresh greens from the market today in this thermal bag to make this tasty Simple Kale Pesto recipe!”
- NERI: Large Slotted Spoon
  - Cue to Action: “Use this large slotted spoon to serve up Cucumber & Chickpea Salad at your next family event!”
- NERI: Cutting Mat
  - Cue to Action: “Use this cutting mat to make Pico de Gallo for a party or healthy snack!”